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Abstract: Magmatic-hydrothermal systems, especially those causing the formation of tungsten de-
posits, may be enriched in boron, as is suggested by the presence of hydrothermal tourmaline. This
study examines the boron and metal (including tungsten) concentrations of quartz-hosted fluid inclu-
sions in the Lened W-(Be) deposit of the Canadian Cordillera and resolves (i) the analytical challenges
involved during fluid salinity calculations of B-rich fluids and (ii) the relationship between fluid chem-
ical composition and ore-forming processes involved at Lened. The aqueous fluid inclusions from this
study have high CO2 and boron contents, indicated by the presence of a carbonic phase and sassolite
crystals (H3BO3) in fluid inclusions. The boron content of the aqueous liquid phase (0.5 wt. %) was
determined using microthermometric and Raman spectroscopic analyses. Boron was judged the
most appropriate internal standard for quantifying the LA-ICP-MS data from these inclusions after
calculation of salinity in the H2O-NaCl-H3BO3 system (3.5 to 5 wt. % NaCleq). Trace element data of
the fluids show relatively high concentrations of Li (40 to 474 ppm), Al (56 to 1003 ppm), As (36 to
490 ppm) and Cs (68 to 296 ppm); and lower concentrations of Rb (3.6 to 77 ppm), Sr (0.4 to 23 ppm),
Sb (1 to 32 ppm), Ba (0.6 to 163 ppm), Mg (6.9 to 7.6 ppm) and other metals, such as Be (2.4 to
10.2 ppm), W (2.4 to 27 ppm) and Cu (5.1 to 73 ppm). The high Cs and Li concentrations suggest
a magmatic origin of the metals, while the moderate concentrations in Sr and Ba are indicative of
fluid–rock interaction with the surrounding limestone. The presence of sassolite suggests that these
fluids were highly acidic. The neutralization of this fluid through interaction with the surrounding
limestone is the most probable trigger for scheelite precipitation. The presence of such high boron
content in the magmatic fluid at Lened indicates the potential role in the enrichment of the source
melt before fluid exsolution.

Keywords: fluid inclusion; sassolite; Lened; boron; emerald; scheelite

1. Introduction

High boron concentrations are typical of evolved magmas and their associated magmatic-
hydrothermal ore deposits [1–3]. Specifically, tungsten and beryllium-rich magmatic-
hydrothermal systems are associated with highly differentiated peraluminous granites and
are responsible for the precipitation of emerald and tungsten minerals (such as scheelite) in
veins and skarns [4–6]. High boron in these systems is indicated by extensive tourmaliniza-
tion associated with greisen and hydrothermal veins [5,7–10]. In fact, tourmaline has been
widely used as a tracer of the magmatic-hydrothermal processes because of its systematic
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presence [3,11–16]. Additionally, fluid inclusions that contain up to 1 wt. % boron have
been reported in magmatic-hydrothermal tungsten deposits [17,18], making boron a major
component of the mineralizing fluid.

The physical and chemical properties of silicate melts are strongly affected by boron
concentrations [19–21]. In particular, high boron increases H2O solubility in granitic melts,
allowing the residual melt to crystallize down to temperatures of 600 ◦C [22]. For example,
1 wt. % B in a haplogranitic melt at 1–2 kbar would increase its H2O concentration by
ca. 3–4 wt. % and decrease its solidus by ca. 100 ◦C [23]. The protracted magmatic
differentiation processes enhance enrichment of incompatible elements, such as tungsten
or beryllium, in the residual melts and fluids.

The Lened W-(Be) skarn, located in the Canadian Cordillera, shows evidence of
tourmaline, beryl-emerald and scheelite in the same quartz veins, and therefore offers the
possibility to investigate the ore processes that involve boron, beryllium and tungsten.
Moreover, the Lened W-(Be) deposit fluid inclusions hosted in quartz exhibit sassolite
crystals (H3BO3), which is a rare occurrence, indicative of boron saturation of the fluid,
offering the possibility to document whether the high concentration of boron has an impact
on the metal budget of the fluid. The current literature on trace element concentrations of
fluid inclusions in W- and Be-rich systems includes only a single article on the trace elements
of fluids that produce W skarns [24] and another article on gem beryl deposits [25]. Robust
LA-ICP-MS analyses of sassolite-bearing fluid inclusions from Lened are an excellent
opportunity to document the trace element concentrations of boron-rich fluids. This article
aims at documenting these uncommon fluid inclusions related to boron-rich ore fluids, but
also discusses the challenges of salinity calculations in a system including H3BO3 as one
of the main components, and evaluates the uncertainties associated with using salinity to
calculate trace element abundances.

2. Geological Setting of the Lened W-(Be) Deposit

The Lened deposit is located within the Tungsten Belt, near the border between the
Yukon and the Northwest Territories (Canada). It includes gem-quality emerald-bearing
quartz veins [26,27] and W skarn prospects [28,29] (Figure 1A). These veins cross-cut the
sedimentary country rocks and are spatially associated with the Lened pluton [30], which
is extensively intruded by genetically associated dikes and faults [26]. The W resources
are estimated at 0.9 Mt grading 1.0% WO3; but the deposit is considered a sub-economic
resource because of its isolated location [31]. The Lened pluton, which belongs to the Selwyn
Plutonic Suite, is a multiphase, two-mica quartz monzonite/granite [26] of mid-Cretaceous
age (zircon U-Pb age of 97.6 ± 0.8 Ma [2σ]; biotite Ar-Ar age of 94.8 ± 0.6 Ma [2σ]; [30]).
The pluton is approximatively 7 km long and 4 km wide [32]. The granite outcrops in the
vicinity of the Lened skarn and emerald vein prospects.

The stratigraphic succession in the Lened area includes four major sedimentary units
from late Proterozoic to Cretaceous age (Figure 1B). The oldest unit is the late Proterozoic
to Lower Cambrian Vampire Formation (Fm) consisting of phyllitic shale, siltstone and
very fine to fine-grained sandstone [32,33]. The Vampire Fm is overlain by the Cambrian-
Ordovician Rabbitkettle Fm composed of dark grey, thin to medium-bedded limestone with
argillaceous to silty layers, and whitish grey dolomitic limestone to dark grey calcareous
siltstones [26,32,33]. Southwest of Lened, the lower part of the Rabbitkettle Fm transitions
to the sandy dolostone and limestone facies of the Haywire Fm that rest unconformably
on the Vampire Fm [33]. Black shale, chert and sandstone conglomerate belonging to the
Ordovician-Silurian Duo Lake Fm (Road River Group) and the Devonian-Mississippian
Portrait Lake Fm (Earn Group) have not been differentiated and are collectively referred
to as black mudstone in Figure 1B, covering most of the Rabbitkettle Fm along a thrust
fault contact [26,32,33]. The whole sedimentary sequence is structurally deformed by the
regional Jurassic–Cretaceous contraction that caused northwest-trending folds at a variety
of scales, and thrust faulting. The resulting axial-plane cleavage fabric is particularly
apparent in skarnified limestone units where it overprints the bedding [26].
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Two types of mineralization are observed at Lened: emerald–scheelite bearing quartz
veins and scheelite skarn orebodies. The emerald mineralization is displayed as an array of
quartz veins hosted in a ca. 20 m lens of pyroxene-garnet-amphibole skarn, developed in the
Rabbitkettle Fm [26]. The veins contain beryl or emeralds of variable clarity with crystals
up to 2.5 cm in length and 0.17 ct in weight [26,34]. Previous authors estimate that less than
5% of the beryl crystals observed at Lened are colored deeply enough to be classified as
emeralds [26]. The emerald-bearing quartz veins contain minor amounts of scheelite (<1%)
and dravite [26]. Tungsten mineralization, developed as scheelite, is dominantly hosted by
skarns in the Rabbitkettle Fm, but is also present in the veins, cutting the Lened pluton [29],
and in one 10 cm-wide pegmatite outcropping near the skarn [26]. While scheelite occurs
in all skarn types (garnet-pyroxene, pyroxene, amphibole and biotite skarns), it is most
abundant in the paragenetically late biotite skarn [28]. Detailed petrographic information
on the skarn facies observed at Lened can be found in [28].
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Figure 1. (A) Simplified regional map showing the location of granitic plutons and skarns within
the Tungsten belt (modified after [35]), and (B) local map of the Lened W-(Be) deposit (modified
after [26]), representing the whole sampling area for this study.

Two types of fluid inclusions, hosted in quartz and beryl from the emerald-bearing
quartz veins, have been previously documented: aqueous-carbonic fluid inclusions asso-
ciated with quartz and beryl, and later, brine inclusions associated with quartz only [32].
Neither of the two types could be identified as primary in origin by [32]. The aqueous-
carbonic fluid inclusions within the beryl consist of approximately 4.5 mol.% CO2 trapped
between 200 and 610 ◦C at a maximum pressure of 320 MPa under lithostatic conditions [32].
The temperature of emerald vein formation is constrained at ca. 350 ◦C according to oxygen
isotopic data acquired on quartz and biotite crystals [26]. The ore fluid is also inferred to
have a significant amount of fluorine, which was incorporated into the vein and skarn
minerals, such as micas and tourmaline [26].

The current model for the formation of the Lened deposit proposes a magmatic origin
for the ore fluids [26,32]. This fluid has been interpreted as exsolving from a nearby pluton
of the Selwyn Plutonic Suite during its late crystallization and cooling [26,32]. The fluids
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likely traveled along the regional thrust faults (Figure 1B) to form the skarns and subsequent
emerald-bearing veins [32]. Tungsten, Be and B have been proposed to have a magmatic
origin, exsolved from the cooling Lened pluton to form the veins and skarn. Due to their
common source and similar processes, the veins and the skarn are believed to be genetically
related [26].

3. Analytical Methods
3.1. Samples

Fifty-three samples from drill core and outcropping rocks, including emerald-bearing
quartz veins, were collected for this study south of the Lened pluton, at the contact between
the Vampire, Earn and Rabbitkettle formations, where emerald-bearing veins cross-cut the
pyroxene-garnet skarn. The locality for the samples is described by [32] and [26]. From
this collection, twenty nine skarn samples were described in detail in [28], and twenty
four samples of cm-sized euhedral quartz from emerald bearing veins (Figure 2A) were
examined for this study. In the vein samples, five minerals were identified, including
quartz, beryl, tourmaline, muscovite and calcite; quartz was the predominant phase. Beryl
is generally growing in cavities with euhedral quartz (Figure 2B), and tourmaline is in-
tergrown with anhedral quartz (Figure 2C). The beryl quartz samples often show some
muscovite alteration in pods and crosscutting calcite crystals.
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euhedral tourmaline. Em: emerald (beryl), Qtz: quartz, Tur: tourmaline.

Emerald-beryl and tourmaline-bearing veins have been combined with previous
paragenetic studies to define the relationship between B, W and Be in mineralizing fluids.
However, samples for this study were limited and lacked good direct evidence of scheelite.
Previous work at Lened indicated that scheelite mineralization occurred prior to, during
and after quartz and beryl crystallization [26,28]. Additionally, scheelite and dravite
inclusions have been reported in similar quartz-emerald veins; and emerald contains high
W and B in its crystal structure [26]. Therefore, the fluids trapped in quartz are likely similar
and related to the fluids that formed emerald, tourmaline and scheelite in the deposit, as
suggested by previous authors [26].

3.2. Fluid Inclusion Petrographic and Microthermometric Investigations

Double-polished thick sections (200 µm) of euhedral quartz crystals associated with
emerald-beryl mineralization were prepared for the fluid inclusion (FI) study. Petrographic
observations were performed with a Zeiss Axioskop 40 optical microscope at the scale of
the crystal to associate the fluid inclusion petrography with the crystallographic features of
the minerals. Both sections and microscopic observations were performed at the University
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of Alberta, Edmonton, AB, Canada. From the sections examined, one representative section
was selected for this fluid inclusion study.

Any FIs with signs of stretching, necking-down or halos of small FIs that could reflect
decrepitation or crystal-recovery processes were avoided [36]. Following the criteria of [37]
and given the petrographic observations, no evidence for post-entrapment modification
caused by diffusion or preferential H2O loss was identified.

Microthermometric measurements of quartz-hosted fluid inclusions were performed
with a Linkam THMSG600 heating-cooling stage mounted on an Olympus BX53M micro-
scope at the University of Alberta (Edmonton, AB, Canada). The stage was calibrated with
two synthetic standards by measuring the melting of solid CO2 at −56.6 ◦C, the final melt-
ing of pure ice at 0.0 ◦C and pure water homogenization at 374 ◦C. Five phase transitions
were recorded: melting of solid CO2 (Tmcar), final melting of ice (Tmice), sassolite melting
(Tsas), melting of clathrates (Tmcla) and homogenization of CO2 (Thcar) temperatures. The
temperatures of phase transitions are reported with an accuracy of approximately ±0.1 ◦C
for melting temperatures and ±1 ◦C for homogenization temperatures. Due to the high
proportion of CO2 in the inclusions, total homogenization could not be measured due
to decrepitation. All measurements can be found in Table S1, and a video is available
as Video S2.

3.3. Raman Spectroscopy

Raman spectroscopic analyses of the gas, liquid phases and daughter minerals of the
fluid inclusions were performed at GeoRessources laboratory (Nancy, France). Raman
spectra were recorded with a LabRAM HR spectrometer (Horiba Jobin Yvon) equipped
with a 600 gr.mm−1 grating and an edge filter. The confocal hole aperture was 1000 µm,
and the slit aperture was 200 µm. The excitation beam was provided by a Stabilite 2017
Ar+ laser (Spectra Physics, Newport Corporation) at 514.53 nm and a power of 200 mW,
focused on the sample using a 100× objective (Olympus). Acquisition time and number of
accumulation were chosen to optimize the signal-to-noise ratio (S/N), ideally lower than
1%. Data were processed with LabSpec software [38], as defined by [39], and daughter
minerals were identified with the CrystalSleuth software [40].

3.4. Laser Ablation Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS)

Selected major, minor and trace elements were measured in FIs in the selected quartz
section at ETH Zürich (Zürich, Switzerland) with the ETH-prototype GeoLas system
equipped with a 193-nm ArF-Excimer Compex 102F laser ablation system (LambaPhysik-
Coherent) coupled to a Nexion2000 (PerkinElmer) fast-scanning quadrupole ICP mass
spectrometer for multi-element analysis. The detailed specifications of this instrumentation
are provided in [41]. LA-ICP-MS analyses were performed on the same FIs as those used
for the microthermometry. Among the thirty FIs measured by microthermometry, twenty-
five yielded LA-ICP-MS spectra that allowed processing. The sample was set within a
small-volume (ca. 5 cm3), custom-made cylindric glass ablation cell. Gas blanks and system
contamination were minimized following the cleaning and setup procedures of [42]. The
cell was fluxed with carrier gas consisting of high-purity (5.0 grade) He (1.1 L·min−1).
Sample gas consisting of 6.0 grade Ar (ca. 1 L·min−1) was admixed downstream of the
ablation cell prior to injection in the plasma. The ICP-MS was optimized for maximum
sensitivity on the whole mass range and low oxide rate formation (248ThO+/232Th+ < 0.5%).
The NIST-SRM610 glass [43] was used as an external standard for quantification of most
trace elements, except for S, Cl and Br, which were calibrated against the Sca-17 scapolite
standard [44]. Both were analyzed with a laser spot diameter of 40 µm, repetition rates
of 10 Hz, fluence of ca. 5 J·cm–1 and a ca. 1 min measurement consisting of 30 s of a gas
blank followed by 30 s ablation. For FIs, analyses were performed with a laser repetition
rate of 15 Hz, fluence of ca. 14 to 18 J·cm–2 and variable spot sizes set so as to completely
ablate the entire inclusion. FIs were analyzed by slowly incrementing the spot size with an
opening aperture to prevent cracking [45]. The following isotopes were analyzed: 7Li, 9Be,
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11B, 23Na, 24Mg, 27Al, 29Si, 34S, 35Cl, 39K, 42Ca, 49Ti, 55Mn, 57Fe, 63Cu, 66Zn, 75As, 79Br, 85Rb,
88Sr, 89Y, 93Nb, 95Mo, 118Sn, 121Sb, 133Cs, 138Ba, 181Ta, 182W, 208Pb and 209Bi, with a dwell
time of ca. 0.01 to 0.05 s per mass channel and a total sweep time of 3.75 to 7.5 s. These
elements were selected according to previous publications in comparable W-mineralized
systems (i.e., [10,17,46,47]. Data processing was performed with the Matlab®-based SILLS
program [46]. Absolute element concentrations were calculated with the salinity measured
by microthermometry as an internal calibration standard, after correction of the matrix
signal using the stoichiometric concentrations of Si for quartz. Each ablation spectrum was
carefully inspected during processing; spectra were only selected for element quantification
if the ablation of the FI was controlled (i.e., not breached at the onset of ablation) and when
the FI peak was distinguishable from the surface contamination peak [47]. Spectra showing
contamination by solid inclusions in the matrix or by crystals accidentally trapped in the
FIs were discarded. Analyte intensities in the matrix signal were generally constant and
showed no evidence for significant zoning. Limits of detection (LODs) were calculated
according to the method of [47]. All LA-ICPMS data are provided in Table S3.

4. Results
4.1. Fluid Inclusion Description and Raman Identification

From among the twenty-four quartz samples examined for this study, two were
chosen for the fluid inclusion work. The quartz crystals were 5 cm along the c-axis, 2 cm
in diameter and of euhedral shape (Figure 2A). The crystals were extracted from a vein
sample where the cavities allowed the open space crystallization. In the selected sample,
the emerald-beryl grew on the surface of the quartz, along the c-axis (Document S4). The
filling of the vein was heterogeneous and did not include every mineral of interest in as
single quality sample. The best examples of the relationship between quartz, tourmaline
and emerald-beryl crystals are shown in Document S4. A detailed petrographic description
of the vein was provided in [26].

A single and unique population of primary fluid inclusions was identified in all
samples (Figure 3) with the same characteristics as the carbonic fluid population described
in [32]. Fluid inclusions are either arranged in assemblage trails along, or isolated within,
the growth zones of the crystals (Figure 3). This population of fluid inclusions was the only
population encountered in our samples, and is therefore considered as one single fluid
trapped during crystal growth. The length and shape of the individual fluid inclusions are
variable, from 10 to 150 µm, elongated, irregular or negative-crystal shaped. This variation
is randomly distributed across the crystal zones (Figure 3).

All fluid inclusions contain three phases at room temperature, H2O(L)–CO2(L)–CO2(V),
which show similar relative proportions among FIs (ca. 50% H2O(L), 35% CO2(L), 10%
CO2(V) and 5% sassolite). Some transparent solids occur at room temperature but are
difficult to identify in fluid inclusions smaller than 50 µm (the solids are mainly observed
during the Tsas phase transition while heating for microthermometry measurement). For
that reason, a video has been added as Video S2. The solids are sub-transparent polygonal
crystals residing in the aqueous phase. Raman identification peaks at 507 and 874 cm−1

indicate that this solid phase is the mineral sassolite (H3BO3) ([48]; Figure 3). In the aqueous
phase, CO2 and HCO3

− were also detected by the Raman spectroscopy [48]. The H2O band
is also visible and shows weak deformation of the OH stretching vibration band, indicating
a low concentration of dissolved chloride ions in the aqueous phase [49]. The carbonic
liquid is dominantly CO2, but there are lower concentrations of CH4, H2S and N2. The
carbonic gaseous phase consists of major CO2 and minor CH4 mixtures (Figure 3). The
main components of the fluid system are therefore H2O–CO2–NaCleq–H3BO3.
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Figure 3. Representative Raman spectra of the multiple phases within the quartz-hosted Lened
fluid inclusions compared to its host. For the green and yellow spectra, CO2 is dissolved in the
hydrous phase. The identification of species was performed following [48]. Orange and grey spectra
correspond to gaseous and liquid CO2, respectively; the green spectra shows the aqueous phase; and
the yellow spectra is zoomed on the sassolite crystal peaks, which are highlighted by black stars. All
peaks are compared to the quartz host spectra in blue. FI: fluid inclusion; Qtz: quartz. Pictures of
the fluid inclusions along the crystal growth zoning are shown as references of the primary origin of
the inclusions.

4.2. Microthermometric Measurements and Boron Concentration Calculations

Thirty primary fluid inclusions were measured by microthermometry and show
similar results. All fluid inclusions measured by microthermometry have phase transition
temperatures: Tmcar = −57.3 to −56.9 ◦C, Tmice = −3.6 to −2.6 ◦C, Tmcla = 8.8 to 9.5 ◦C
and Thcar = 21.3 to 30.7 ◦C (refer to Section 3.2 for abbreviations). Sassolite crystals, when
visible, melt between 8.9 and 10.7 ◦C (Tsas). Considering the homogeneity of the data
acquired on single fluid inclusions, results are expressed to represent a comparable fluid,
and the data are reported to reflect the characteristics of a homogeneous single fluid. With
the exception of the sassolite melting temperatures not previously identified, this fluid
inclusion population shares the same transition temperatures as the ones identified in
quartz by [32] (Tmcar = −59.1 to −63.5 ◦C, Tmice = −4.3 to −2.3 ◦C, Tmcla = 8.6 to 10.8 ◦C,
and Thcar = 21.3 to 28.7 ◦C).

Traditionally, salinity estimations by microthermometry, for FIs similar to those of our
study, would be interpreted in the H2O–NaCl or the H2O–NaCl–CO2 systems. However,
high content in other components, such as boron, induces a systematic error in the fluid
salinity calculation due to the complexity of this system and low salinity content [2]. In ad-
dition, routine trace element quantification strategies of LA-ICP-MS fluid inclusion signals
are also performed on the basis of phase relations in chloride-dominated fluids [48,50,51]
and hence do not consider H3BO3 as a potential major component. Therefore, NaCleq
salinity as an internal standard for the reduction of the LA-ICP-MS data would result in
systematically inaccurate results, and a different internal standard is required. In the system
H2O-NaCleq-H3BO3, B concentration is recommended as a more appropriate internal stan-
dard than NaCleq [2]. Currently, three techniques other than LA-ICP-MS allow quantifying
B and salinity concentrations in fluid inclusions, two of which were used in the study for
comparison (Figure 4).

The first technique uses the sassolite melting temperature (Tsas) measured by mi-
crothermometry [1]. With the Tmice and Tsas temperatures, the amounts of NaCleq and
H3BO3 can be estimated from solubility diagrams, which are available for several types of
salts [1]. The fluid inclusions in this study contain dominantly NaCl, and to a lesser extent,
KCl (see detailed concentrations in the following section). Therefore, the estimations were
performed in the H2O-NaCl-H3BO3 system, as shown in Figure 4A. Estimations in the
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H2O-NaCl-H3BO3 system from microthermometry measurements yielded 3.5 to 5 wt. %
NaCleq and 3.0 to 3.5 wt. % H3BO3, respectively (Figure 4A).

The second method used the ratio of the Raman peak intensities corresponding to the
H3BO3 and H2O species [52]. In this study, the ratio of both peak intensities was ca. 0.04,
which corresponds to a H3BO3 concentration of 3.5 ± 0.5 wt. % (Figure 4B).
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Figure 4. Boron and salinity concentration calculations. (A) Calculations from microthermometric
results (Tmice and Tsas dissolution temperatures; Table S1), from the solubility diagram of [1] in
the H2O-NaCl-H3BO3 system. (B) Calculation from the correlation between Raman spectroscopy
intensity ratio of the boron and H2O species bands and H3BO3 concentration according to [52].

A recent third method was proposed by [53] and considers the correlation between
salinity, boron concentration and Raman spectroscopy peaks. The use of this method
indicates a salinity lower than 5 wt. % NaCl, consistent with the microthermometry
calculation method. However, the calculation of the H3BO3 concentrations with the method
of [53] found the H3BO3 dissolved in the H2O phase, as crystals of sassolite could not be
identified. In this study, all the H3BO3 was forming H3BO3 crystal (sassolite), and we made
our measurements from the peak of the sassolite crystal. Therefore, this method did not
seem appropriate for our study.

Notably, our fluids also had a significant proportion of CO2, which is not taken into
account in these calculation methods. A supplementary CO2 correction of the data is
mentioned in the microthermometry calculation method but is not explicitly detailed in [1],
and the influence of gaseous content on the Raman calculation is not mentioned in [50].
Since H3BO3 was not identified in the carbonic phases, the calculated value represents a
maximum concentration for the whole fluid inclusion. However, the total salinity of the
fluid remains uncertain. Salinity calculations using microthermometric data for the systems
H2O-NaCl and H2O-CO2-NaCl resulted in salinity of 4.5 to 6 wt. % NaCleq and 1.0 to
2.5 wt. % NaCleq, respectively [50,51], in comparison to the 3.5 to 5 wt. % NaCleq obtained
in the H2O-NaCl-H3BO3 system.

4.3. Trace Element Concentrations and Correlation

The maximum concentrations of major salt-forming ions normalized to 0.5 wt. % B
were as follows (median of all analyses, n = 25): 1.8 wt. % Na, 0.2 wt. % K and 0.7 wt. %
Cl, whereby NaCl is identified as the major salt. LA-ICP-MS data represents a single fluid
inclusion from the quartz crystal shown in Figure 3.

In the analyses by LA-ICP-MS, sixteen elements were systematically above the limit of
detection (see detailed results in Table S3). The three elements with the highest concentra-
tions were the salt-forming elements: Na, K and Cl. When using 0.5 wt. % B as an internal
standard, the fluid inclusions had relatively high concentrations of Li (40 to 474 ppm), Al
(56 to 1003 ppm), As (36 to 490 ppm) and Cs (68 to 296 ppm); and lower concentrations
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(i.e., generally less than a hundred ppm) of Rb (3.6 to 77 ppm), Sr (0.4 to 23 ppm), Sb
(1 to 32 ppm), Ba (0.6 to 163 ppm), Mg (6.9 to 7.6 ppm) and elements of economic interest,
such as Be (2.4 to 10.2 ppm), W (2.4 to 27 ppm) and Cu (5.1 to 73 ppm) (Figure 5). Due to
the uncertainty associated with the boron abundance calculation from microthermometric
and Raman spectroscopic measurements, we note that the uncertainty of the trace element
concentrations is larger than the typical reproducibility (15–30% relative) reported by [54]
(see Table S3). The concentrations are therefore interpreted to be semi-quantitative.
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posits are aqueous, the presence of other volatiles is common (CO2, CH4, N2), and CO2 is 
generally the predominant volatile species [56]. 

In this study, we were able to quantify for the first time the extent of uncertainty in 
salinity calculations in a typical aqueous low to medium salinity fluid system with sig-
nificant concentrations of boron (Figure 6; TableS5). Calculations using the H2O-NaCleq 
system overestimate the salinity for a B-rich system, where the highest bias occurs at low 
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Figure 5. Trace element results for fluid inclusions (N = 25) of the Lened deposit (quartz host). All
data are displayed as box and whisker plots showing the distribution of concentrations for each
element, as minimum value (Min), first quartile (Q1), median, third quartile (Q3) and maximum value
(Max). Individual analyses are not reported on the diagram, since all measurements are interpreted
to belong to a single population. See detailed LA-ICPMS results within Tablel S3. The Lened data
are compared to the Cantung W skarn deposit (located ca. 60 km SE of Lened, in the NWT, Canada;
Figure 1A). The red boxes represent trace element data in fluid inclusions from intrusion-related
fluids, and the yellow boxes represent trace element content of a more evolved fluid that interacted
with the surrounding rocks [24] (both boxes represent minimum to maximum values).

5. Discussion
5.1. Salinity Calculation in a Boron-Rich System

Fluids associated with both Be and W mineralization in a system typically show low to
medium salinity (<15 wt. % NaCleq), dominated by sodium-rich salts with homogenization
temperatures below 400 ◦C [5,10,17,18,47,55]. While most fluids from these deposits are
aqueous, the presence of other volatiles is common (CO2, CH4, N2), and CO2 is generally
the predominant volatile species [56].

In this study, we were able to quantify for the first time the extent of uncertainty
in salinity calculations in a typical aqueous low to medium salinity fluid system with
significant concentrations of boron (Figure 6; Table S5). Calculations using the H2O-NaCleq
system overestimate the salinity for a B-rich system, where the highest bias occurs at low
salinity (Figure 6A) with up to 70% error for salinity below 2 wt. % NaCleq and a boron
concentration of 1.0 wt. % (Figure 6B). Therefore, considering boron for salinity calculations
is very important in low-salinity systems, such as in tungsten ore systems, where B is
usually present in the fluids [3] in concentrations from 0.1 to 1 wt. %, as reported by
previous studies [10,17,18,57,58].
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Figure 6. Salinity bias calculations comparing a H2O-NaCl system and increment of 0.1 wt. % of
boron. The comparison is made between salinity calculations in the H2O-NaCl and H2O-NaCl-H3BO3

for a range of salinity from 1 to 15 wt. % NaCl and boron concentrations between 0.1 and 1 wt. %
(0.5 to 6 wt. % H3BO3) with microthermometry measurements only [1,50]. Detailed calculations
are available in Table S5. (A) Case of a H2O-NaCl-H3BO3 system where Tsas cannot be measured.
Comparison of calculations bias at various salinity concentrations with increasing boron content
using Tmice measurement only. (B) Error % made in the salinity calculation in a boron-rich system if
boron concentration is not considered (calculation in the H2O-NaCl system).

In low-salinity boron-dominated systems, changes in Tmice may reflect variations in
salinity or in boron concentration due to this calculation bias. Chlorine, unlike boron, is
incompatible in most minerals [59]. Therefore, in most magmatic-hydrothermal systems,
changes in Tmice associated with chlorinity are commonly interpreted to represent fluid-
fluid processes, such as fluid mixing or boiling. In contrast, B is readily incorporated as
a major element into tourmaline and as a trace element in mica and feldspar. Therefore,
changes in Tmice associated with varying B concentrations can also result from fluid–rock
interaction or B fractionation out of the fluid and do not necessarily imply fluid–fluid
processes.

No method for calculating salinity in the H2O-CO2-NaCl-H3BO3 system is currently
described in the literature; therefore, we cannot assess the role of CO2. In this study, the
H3BO3 content calculated using the thermometric and the Raman methods yielded similar
results. Therefore, the concentrations obtained are considered to provide a maximum B
concentration for the fluid, and therefore, maximum trace element contents.

5.2. Magmatic Origin and Fluid-Rock Interaction

The Cs content (70–300 ppm) in fluid inclusions from Lened (Figure 5) is similar to that
of other non-boiling fluids from rare metal magmatic-hydrothermal systems (<1000 ppm,
commonly at ca. 100 ppm) [47,57,58,60]. Cesium behaves incompatibly during fractional
crystallization of felsic magmas and becomes enriched in late-stage magmas and aqueous
fluids [4,47,58]. Therefore, the fluid observed in the veins containing both scheelite and
emerald-beryl at Lened likely reflects a fluid exsolved from a highly differentiated intrusion
(likely the Lened pluton), as proposed by previous authors on the basis of stable isotope
analysis and isochore calculations [26,32]. The Cs content in the Lened fluid inclusions
is comparable to that of fluid inclusions in scheelite crystals from the Cantung skarn
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deposit (45–380 ppm), located ca. 60 km southward [24]. From the literature on magmatic-
hydrothermal ore systems (such as vein-type, porphyry, epithermal and Carlin W, Sn,
Cu, Au, Mo, Pb, Zn rich-systems), high concentrations in B, Rb, K, As, Li and Sb and Cs
in the fluid are commonly attributed to an origin through exsolution from a magma of
intermediate to felsic composition [24,55,57,58,61–63]. In the case of Lened, the oxygen
isotopic composition obtained from emerald samples by previous studies was consistent
with fluids originating from the nearby plutons of the Selwyn Plutonic suite (Figure 1A) [32].
Our study is in agreement with current models of W, Cu and Be deposits showing that
these elements (B, Rb, K, As, Li, Sb, Cs) originate from a magmatic fluid [5,55,57,58,61,62].

Divalent cations such as Ca, Sr and Ba are commonly identified in skarn-hosted fluids
due to their interaction with carbonaceous metasedimentary host rocks [24,55]. At Lened,
whole-rock analyses from the local limestone (Rabbitkettle Fm) shows expectedly high
concentrations of Ca, Sr and Ba [26]. The fluid inclusion trace element data show the
presence of Sr and Ba at low concentrations (Ca concentrations are below the limit of
detection) (Figure 5) compared to fluid inclusions from the Cantung deposit [24]. Therefore,
the amount of interaction of this fluid with the surrounding rocks is probably milder than
described at Cantung, and of lesser importance for the ore deposition process.

The fluid observed at Lened likely represents: (i) a magmatic fluid exsolved from the
intrusion prior to ore deposition (explaining the lack of scheelite crystals) and that started
interacting with the metasedimentary rocks at Lened to leach the Ca, Sr and Ba later in
the history of the deposit, or (ii) the fluid inclusions represent the ore fluid but already
exhausted of Ca, Sr and Ba due to the precipitation of scheelite in nearby veins. Calcium
is necessary for the crystallization of the main tungsten mineral, scheelite, which is also
commonly enriched in Sr [50]. The first hypothesis seems the most probable in our case
because we have no direct evidence of scheelite in the specific portion of the vein that we
sampled (heterogeneous filling).

The Be mineralization at Lened is also characterized by an enrichment in vanadium in
the emeralds crystals [32]. The emeralds are interpreted to originate from the interaction of
a magmatic fluid with the host rocks, similarly to what described for the W mineralization,
but in that case the local mudstone hosted the significant amount of V [26]. While we
do not have any clear evidence of interaction with the local mudstone in this study, we
assume that the metal-rich magmatic fluid, during its ascent, encountered multiple rock
formations, which may include the V-rich mudstones, before interacting with the limestone
and forming the scheelite-rich skarn, similarly to process recently described at the Dayakou
emerald deposit in Southwest China [64].

The lack of boron in the remainder of the tungsten skarn [28] seems to suggest that
these veins are independent of the fluids that formed the skarn, accompanying the majority
of the tungsten deposit. Instead, these fluids appear to have followed the thrust fault and
interacted with the V-rich mudstones to a greater degree than those that formed the skarn.

5.3. Fluid–Rock Interaction and Correlation to Fluid pH

The Lened fluid inclusions show the interaction of a magmatic fluid with the sur-
rounding rocks. This agrees with the recent new classification of the Lened deposit in the
emerald deposit group called: IB, magmatic-related interacting with sedimentary rocks [5].
While fluid–rock interaction is a common process involved in both emerald and tungsten
deposits [5,10,28], the understanding of this interaction can be improved by the evidence
of the boron-rich sassolite crystals.

The occurrence of sassolite within the fluid gives not only a direct indication of the high
boron content of the fluid, but also of its pH. Boron occurs dominantly as H3BO3 species
at pH between 1 and 4 [1,65]. The main tungsten species present in solution at pH < 4 is
H2WO4, transforming into HWO4

− at higher and more neutral pH [66,67]. An increase
in fluid pH induced by processes such as the CO2-degassing (common gas in both Be
and W systems) and/or fluid–rock interactions (previously described models for tungsten
precipitation [10,17]), will destabilize these polymeric tungstates to form WO4

2− and
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other monomeric tungstate [68], which can interact with metal cations to form wolframite
((Fe,Mn)WO4) or scheelite (CaWO4) [69]. This process is also relevant to the emerald-beryl
deposititon, where Be2+ has strong complexation as monomeric hydroxide complexes,
such as BeOH+, Be(OH)2(aq) and Be(OH)3− [70]. This is consistent with previous work
suggesting that Be was transported in a low pH fluid and its complexation was destabilized
by its interaction with the local limestone to precipitate the emeralds [26].

6. Conclusions

The Lened W-(Be) deposit features rare H3BO3-rich fluid inclusions that allow cor-
relation of boron-rich magmatic fluid and metal enrichment in magmatic-hydrothermal
skarn-vein systems. While the metals and boron are sourced from the magmatic intrusion,
likely to be the Lened pluton, the boron concentration is not directly correlated to higher
metal content in the fluid. The presence of sassolite (H3BO3) and the trace element con-
centrations indicate that the fluid observed at Lened is a magmatic and acidic fluid that
slightly interacted with the surrounding metasedimentary rocks (evidenced by Sr and Ba).
Its interaction with the local country rocks, and therefore, neutralization, is likely to be the
trigger for the ore mineral precipitation.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6603922. Table S1: Detailed microthermometry measurements. Video S2:
Microthermometry visualization of the typical phase transitions. Table S3: Detailed LA-ICPMS data.
Document S4: Elements of petrography. Table S5: Detailed calculation of the error induced in salinity
calculations for boron-enriched fluids.
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